Two New Buildings Granted
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The next issue of the Spar- *
* tan Daily will be distributed ’4
iThursday morning. Get your 74
copy in front of the Publications office and the audi :
torium, also in the Co-op.
*

See page 5 for important
information concerning football name attendance. Efficient management on the
in
Spartan
and
grounds
entirely
depends
Stadium
upon your cooperation.

* ************ *******J
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SPARTANS FACE TEMPE TONIGHT
First ’Swing Fest’ Tomorrow Night
CURT SYKES’
BAND TO
PLAY

BULLDOG TAMER No
Veteran of last year’s ’Dog rout at Tempe, Captain Walt "Married Man" McPherson hopes to repeat tonight.
Photo courtesy San Jose State College News Bureau.

Men’s Gym Is Scene
Of Year’s First Hop;
. Admission Is Free

Arizona Bulldogs
Alter Revenge In
Season’s First Tilt
"DIXIE" HOWELL MAKING INITIAL
START AS ARIZONA COACH;
DE GROOT’S SQUAD READY

Swing in the oew!
New and old students will have
a chance to get into the college
swing tomorrow night from 9 until 12 o’clock when the annual
Fall registration dance is held in
the Men’s gymnasium.

By FRED MERRICK
Led by "Dixie" Howell, former Alabama All-American. making
his debut as head coach of the Bulldogs, Arizona State College
from Tempe faces Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartan grid eleven tonight in Spartan Stadium. The seasbn opener for both squads is
scheduled for 8 o’clock.
Famous for his passing ability
when he led his Crimson Tide
eleven to a smashing victory over
Stanford in the Rose Bowl, Howell brings a determined squad to
San Jose for tonight’s contest.
Fired with new enthusiasm and
1
( It’s
making a new start under a new
coaching staff, the Dogs present
a stiff opening game for the San
Jose Spartans. Thirteen lettermen
and material from last year’s undefeated freshman team make
prospects for the Tempe eleven
the brightest in some years.

"Yarnming’’ will be to Curt
kicere famed rhythm and romance orchestra. This will mark
the first appearam., of Sykes’ band
on the campus, and his initial
engagement is being eagerly anticipated.
’

TO

GISTER.;

all very simple
just watch the clock
and get in line)

There will be no drain on the
pocketbook, as student body cards
will be the necessary thing for
admittance. Stags will be admitted. As this is the only dance of
the year when stags are allowed
to attend, Social Affairs Head
Harvey Rhodes, urges all stagsi
to take advantage of this opportunity to make friends.

FOLLOW THESE
DIRECTIONS

Explained here is the registra-

Non student body members will
be admitted for 25c if accompanied by a student body member.

tion procedure with which each
student

must

have

complied

by

noon tomorrow:

New Attendance
Record Expected WORK WILL BEGIN ON
MUSIC HALL, LIBRARY
BEFORE END OF YE AR
CAPT si/i9L r ificPVERson, - ruc

54Crl

Breaking all records in enroll-

moot history, over 3200 full time

students are expected to register
by tomorrow noon for the Fall
quarter, according to Mr. Joe
West, Registrar.

By BOB WORK
A large turnout has come from
Construction on the recently granted San Jose State college
Junior colleges and transfers from $1,000,000 music and library buildings, will in all probability get
other colleges, making up a size- under way some time before the end of the year, according to Presiable portion of the 150 student dent T. W. MacQuarrie.
the
increase.
The cost of these latest and most portentious additions to
educational facilities of Washingsr*** *********** **********************************
ton Square will be divided in a
manner allotting approximately
$600,000 to the construction of
the new library wing with the
remaining $400,000 set aside for
the new music building. It is exSPARTAN DAILY STAFF
; SPARTAN STAGS
pected the Federal government
MEMBERS WARNED
’ POPULAR CLUB
will grant $225,000 in WPA funds.
All members of the Spartan
With more applicants clamoring The rest comes from the state.
Daily staff, both new and old.
These costs are at present, acmembership than the old Comust meet in the Publications of- ifor
Spar- cording to the college administrafice at 1 o’clock Wednesday. ac- op building will seat. the
tion, merely in estimate form.
cording to the staff editorial tan Stags. cooperative eating club.
The possibility that more money
breakfast
board.
I began its season with
may be available for these addiWork on Thursday’s paper will
I today. All Stags who signed the tions is still existent, in which
begin immediately after the WedI list last June for membership this case it is expected that expennesday staff meeting.
Staff apattend today or dilutes on the new library will
pointments are listed elsewhere in quarter should
(Continued on Page Three)
today’s paper.
; tomorrow.

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

1

1. Registration books will be
given out in alphabetical groups
according to the list below.
2. Go to Room 1 of the Art
building for registration booklets
and payment of tees. Please come
at the hour according to the initial of your last name.
3. Alphabetical Group
E, F, G
H, I, J
K, L
Mc, M
N, 0, P, Q, R
T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z
A, B
TUESDAY
C, D
All others

7:Hour
30
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
1:00
2:00
.3:00

AERIAL ATTACK
Headman Dud DeGroot will not
be caught napping by a Tempe
aerial attack however. Should the
Arizonans open with an overhead
barrage, they will most likely find
that system back-firing. The Spartans have spent practice sessions
drilling on pass defenses, and in
sharp-shooters McPherson, Zimmerman, and Zetterquist, Coach
DeGroot has a trio of bombers who
might easily blast the Dogs to
pieces. Last year the Spartans
completed 15 of 32 attempted pee(Continued on Page Nine)

Music Students
Auditioned Today

All new music majors and minors registering this quarter for
instrumental courses, voice, piano.
4. Pay your fee of $9 for resi- and music theory, must be auddent students and $42.17 for non- itioned in the Music building toresident students at the time your day, stated Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, Music department head.
booklet is procured.
7:30
9:00

The auditions are given to de5. Those whose booklets are
stamped "Photo" should go next termine where the student is to
to the basement of the Science be placed. This is the first time
building for Identification photo- the system has been attempted.
graphs.
After the placements have been
O. Go next to the men’s gymna- made the students will sign for
sium where faculty members and all music courses in the Music
advisers will be available. Remem- building and complete their regisber all booklets must have the sig- tration in the men’s gym. Students
natures of the faculty members who are not majors or minors
you plan to have and of your will sign for courses with the music adviser in the men’s gym.
adviser.

[-ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE_
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SWEEPINGS

SPARTAN DAILY

By BEN MELZER

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
. . BLASTING alleged story
journalists into oblivion this week
was ultimatum by Journalism
Head DWIGHT BENTEL declaring no more smoking on office
steps. Rule, which was never enforced strongly, now becomes reality hence blotting out ambitious
journalism students who pose as
big time reporters with cigarettes
hanging on southwest corner of

Published every !school day by dm Aseeciataid Students el Sass Joe. State College
Entered MI litCoSti class matter at the San Jose Post Office
1446 South First Street
Prose of Globe Printing Co.
Columbia 416
Subscription 7Sc per quarter or SIM per year.

EDITOR -IN -CHIEF

BEN HITT

City YMCA, Third and Santa ClaraPhone
Office Phone Ballard 7800

Ballard 3305

BUSINESS MANAGER

JOE E. HAAS

633 South FifthPhone Ballard 437
Office Phone Ballard 7800
--- -EDITORIAL BOARD

lip.
. . . MOST popular of all summer playgrounds this summer in
Northern California was Coach
DEWITT PORTAL’S Mt. Hamilton retreat as celebrities f r o in
Pacific Coast states frolicked.
swam, hiked, danced and fished
away in merry tempo. Superior
judges, world champion
court
boxers, big city newspaper editors, coaches, writers and the like
came to invigorate the brain. Ironically. most noticeable lack was
absence of San Jose citizens provlook
still
ing other pastures
greener.

BOB WORK, MARIAN SCHIAIANN
FRED NIERRICK
.
BEN 3IELZER
REJEANA JAMES
BILL MCLEAN

ASSOC1AFE
SPORTS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
WONIEN’S EDITOR
COPY EDITOR

Hitt-ing The High Spots
With BEN MITT

kros:**45s41444-4540issWe’s(1,09.1^44.45-1(4-1.1.-,-.44
As this is hurriedly written, so hurriedly in fact that we can’t
think of any less trite beginnings, the new students (alleged) are just
winding up their gruelling three-day period of of English A, physical
and personnel tests. Their presence, en masse, on 1Vashington Square
during the pre -registration week is one of the most interesting sights
of the year.
They mill and chatter, and frequently complain. They ask questions, try like the devil to be
nonchalant, and in many cases
wish they had never graduated
from high school.
But in a month or two it will
be a different story. They will be
just as much at home as the
senior-about-campus hero and
heroine.
They will present the
illusive air of having been here
for at least ten years, and will
irk all upper classmen just on
general principles.
When all is said and maybe
even done, however, we welcome
you frosh; we’re really rather
glad you got here safe and sound;
and we’re positive the majority
of you will bezome acclimated to
San Jose State almost immediately. And to all transfer students:
ditto.

-0We are a little dubious as to
just who has gone thru the past
several days in the most turmoil,
the typical freshman all mixed up
In a haze of entrance examinations or the editor of the Spartan
Dailywallowing in the equally
hazy mire of getting out what
amounts to the largest paper in
the college’s history.
Deciding at the last minute to
jump from "maybe eight" pages
’n no less than 12 was not the
near impossible idea it may seem
at first glancebut doing so with
a skeleton staff raises the office
temperature a little.
By the adjictive "skeleton’ we
are not implying that the past
three months of summer vacation
have reduced the alleged scribes
to something less than skin and
bones. We imply numbers, not dimost
If anything,
mensions.

of the returning staff members
look a little too opulent for times
such as these.
The recession, so termed by
newspapers backing the administration, is now the "second depression" in all Republican-Bourban papers. And "recession" or
"depression"
no matter which,
we maintain that lowly members
of the ’working’ press have no
right to look as they had just
carved their way through the
fattei
.Toke.
employ
Imer.
Car
the
source to
noney
in central California
mame
something to fight for instead of
ask for. Employment throughout
the state slumped in the face of
business decline and the tremendous competition of transient labor. College students who in previous years had put in as much
as four months in local canneries
and packing houses were lucky
to work a month before school
started this year.
That all may add up to a lean

. . . IF printed signs in San
Jose were right and sentiments
taken to the word, visitors to city
Washington
financial year on
Many students are not
Square.
returning :Wall; others come back
with barely registration money and
the hope that N.Y.A. jobs and Saturday labor will tide them over
the quarter. Already the demand
for N.Y.A. jobs far exceed the
customary federal allotment.
Yet an unprecedented high enrollment is anticipated. Some more
optimistic souls are wagering on
as much as 3,400 regietrees.
That means the people of California are going to have an opportunity to sce here a test of the
resourcefullness and virility of this
much discussed younger generation. We will be a fairly good
cross-section of the state’s young
people. Whatever discrepancy is
found December 10 between the
total registration figure and the
number completing the quarter will
indicate something of the "stickto-it-ness" of youth as a whole.
We hope for the best. Whenever possible, it is no less than
our duty to have a spare helping
hand around for the struggling
Spartan who may have used all
his up.

For Your FALL WARDROBE See

KREBS
and

Thus was amends made for
earlier edition in which a disk
of peninsula and Santa Clara ,
Icy colleges and universities ne
ly left out San Jose State a:
gether.
The mistaken conception t.
San Jose State is a minor eye:
California college is gradually
ing erased, but concerted ae:
on the part of faculty and NI et
leaders is still needed to lia
the job.
For example, why doesn’t .e
one convince the S. P. that
ought to he mentioned on ft
f;-!;1; ;
invn;;;n;;;rs

ATTENTION!
BOARDING I
HOUSES
FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
WE CAN
SAVE YOU
MONEY
ON --

BEST QUALITY
MEATS
FREE DELIVERY

BULLOCK
ASSOCIATED MILEAt
SERVICE
LUBRICATION SPECIALISTS

3rd & San Carlos
imommommommomm.

E DG IE
s.
"Thi n!). are

BEST
MEAT CO.
37 Soutl, First ’tie:et
C.

Rosenberg, Mem

411111111111111MIENNIWIENINIME

-

Picking t

268 South First Street

SHOE/5 FOR MEN

223 SO. FIRST ST.

You too ran lie money ahead

CORSAGES

THE

Prices
-:-

. . . DESTINED to become one
of greatest educational centers on
Pacific Coast with proposed addition to campus, San Jose State
college, both faculty and students
open arms of welcome today to
record group of freshmen and new
enrollments. The college, mellowed
in tradition, has much to offer to
intelligent
students.
No
mere
printed words are these when we
say, WELCOME TO STATE!

a page to San Jose State collt
its history, nature and slIgniticai

NORkIS

Specializing in

W. San Carlos

. . . OUTSTANDING publicity
medium to San Jose State college
this summer was Si ilenm eye.I
undefeated
LATR A ,
GEORGE
professional fighter who battles
NEWSBOY GA VRAS this Friday
in San Francisco for right to meet
BABY ARZIMF:NDI in famed
Hollywood Bowl. Arzimendi recently held former world champion LOU AMBERS to draw. II
Litt kit, now considered toast of
coast, can hut-tile these two, lightweight George. who formerly boxed
for college, will trek eastward for
Madison Square Garden matches
and fat purses.

A midertmoner edition of
P.G. and E Progress, house Oil
of that utilities company, dew

-San Jose’s Store for Yantet. "

Sainte Claire Flower Shop
Reasonable

would be puzzled, perplexed and
baffled. Two signs on city’s main
stem run to wit: "WELCOME
BILLIARDS" (Have we another
state convention of Amalgamated
Unions of the Ivory Ball?) and
another, "WE DO NOT SELL
MINORS HERE" (What sort of
white slavery exists here?) Warning to freshmen!!

Editorial-ette

B. 8454

CENTRAL
PHARMACY

PLACE TO GO
AFTER SHOWS & DANCES
ALL KINDS OF

Tel. Col. 809-217 So. 1st
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

REFRESHING

DRINKS

Also

SUNDRIRS & COMPLETE
LINE OF TOMET nicricrxs
SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION
RATES FOR STUDENTS

With lidgertens, whether
you 011KASC this Brown Hodson crepe soled blucher or
ene of the many other smart
Edgerton styles. At $ s.00
to $6.0 Edgerton shoes
men are UNUSUAL values.

THE BEST

Lunches - 35c

Dinners - 50c

Plua.arti: Tim finmulkwo $5.50

SPRING’S
In the flo,nt of San Jose Since 1865
S oila Clara

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR BANQUETS & SPECIAL PARTIES

at Murket

I
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College Asks For
WPA Grant
Of $225,000
(Coatimued from Page One)
be somewhat increased.
’To date, the approval for the
whole project is simply verbal,"
stated Dr. MacQuarrie Saturday.
"But the formal enactment of
written approval is merely a formality of procedure that must go
through the proper channels both
in Sacramento and Washington.
We anticipate that these steps will
be taken very shortly, which would
enable us to begin actual construction well before the end of
the year."
Tentative plans which are already being prepared by the state
department have the new library
matching the architecture of the
rest of the college buildings, a
two story building situated on the
front quad, cutting across the
ground the tennis courts now occupy.
The proposed plans for the library include such accomodations
as an Increase in seating capacity
from four hundred and fifty in the
old buildings to over eleven hundred in the new. Book space in
the new stack rooms increases
proportionately, accomoda ting
200,000 volumes over 65.000 in the
old buildings,
Contemplated new features, au-

NATION GETS
LESS N. Y. A.
FUNDS IN ’38

WASHINGTON D.C. One-third
fewer college and graduate students than last year are receiving
federal assistance through the
National Youth
Administration
this year, according to word from
the public relations department of
cording to head librarian Miss Executive Director Aubrey WilJoyce Backus, will consist of a liams’ office.
Cause for the decline is the substudy room with typewriter accomodations, which will be open stantial decrease in appropriations
received by the N.Y.A. under the
to students working on term paEmergency Relief Appropriations
pers, etc., a series of special rooms Act of 1937.
for library students equipped with
This year no separate allotments
individual desks for each student, were made for college and grada open shelf reading room which uate aid. Instead, the colleges and
will contain books of various in- universities were assigned quotas
of students on the basis of 8 per
terests and hobbles in addition to
cent of the combined enrollments
many of the latest works, a number of seminar rooms for special of undergraduate and graduate
work of small upper division students, as of October 1, 1936.
classes, and also a series of rooms
for classes in fine arts and social
science.
The new music building will occupy the space between the present Student Union and the San
Jose high school. This, according
to President MacQuarrie, is to
be a three story building"with
facilities so adequate and convenient as to make our present ’music
shack’ seem more out-dated and
obsolete than we ourselves realized."
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of
the Music department, recently
stated that it is difficult to imagine the convenience that the new
building would afford.
yet authorities have not
As

Bindex Ready Wednesday Morning
Due to an over crowded printing schedule, the college bindex
will not be distributed until Wednesday morning, was the statement made last night by Frances
Cuenin, publisher of thls year’s
"course separators".

Judson

Farley,

year’s

increased

enrollment Indi-

cates a greater demand than ever
before, making it possible that the
supply may be depleted well before the day Is over."

"The sets will be ready for distribution at eight o’clock Wednesday morning," stated Miss Cuenin. "They will be given out in
front of the Morris Daily auditorium throughout the day."
"Get your sets as early as peeRADIOS RENTED
Phonograph Records 15c -25c

DUDLEY WENDT
FINEST MEATS
We Feature

Boneless Sandwiches
ROASTS AND
STEAKS

DICKERSON BROS.

We offer helpful suggestions
for preparing wholesome,
economic meat cuts

247 So, lit St.
Col. 2666
OPEN EVENINGS

44 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
Phone Bal. 3673

Former Honor Student
Now Teaching At Cal.
Philip

sible," Miss Cuenin warns, "as this

STUDENTS!
MUSIC

INVESTMENT

HEAR

former

honor student of San Jose State

EXTRAORDINARY

MARIAN ANDERSON, HEIFETZ
BALLET CARAVAN, PASQUIER TRIO

college, has recently received an
assistant professorship at the University of California while he
works toward his doctor’s degree
in English at the university.
stated as to what use the present
music building will be put, although it is admitted that the possibility exists that the whole structure may be either rebuilt or
razed entirely.

For Only_

$2.20 SEASON TICKET
I Your choice of seat location)

San Jose Concert Series
CIVIC

AUDITORIUM

Auditorium Box Office Opens Oct. 3
Denny-Watrous Management

ERN’

BINDERS
Canvas Seal and College Colors
Leather Zipper Binders

MECHANICAL DRAWING SUPPLIES

A Complete

Drawing Sets - T-Squares - Drawing Boards

FOUNTAIN PENS

Esterbrook - Sheaffer - Parker - Waterman

$1.00 to $10.00

Line of
Students’

GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT
Gym Shoes-both men and women.
Men’s athletic outfits for classes.
Boxer’s handwraps teeth guards - skipping rope.

Supplies

ARTISTS MATERIALS
FL
MEN
y ahead
abet her
n Dudicher ,tr
ef Stuart

Sho-card colors - oil and water colors - paint brushes
Charcoal paper - drawing pencils - erasers etc.

NOVELTIES

College Jewelry - Pennants - Rooter’s Caps - Stickers

t

for
values.

Ih0C3

$6 60

COOPERATIVE STORE
STUDENT UNION BLDG.
Corner 4th and San Fernando
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EAST
Marian Schumann And Bob WorkiPublicity Data
Given Associate Editor Positions Cards Should j
Be Filled 0 u t

Bob Work and Marian Schumann, both seniors with over two
years’ experience on San Jose
State college publications, were
appointed last week to the coposition of Associate Editor on the
The appointments
college daily.
were announced by the editor-inchief,
Work is a former sports editor
on the paper and Miss Schumann
has in past years conducted the
society column. Both have been
in attendance here since their

STADIUM GATE FOR STUDENTS

All students attending tonight’s
State
grid clash between San Jose Sta
ani Tempe State must enter 89artan Stadium by way of the East
ga to, Graduate Manager Gil Bishop warned yesterday.

freshman year.
Other appointments announced
by the Daily staff chief last week
included the re -appointment of
Fred Merrick to his third Consecutive quarter as sports editor,
and that of Rejeana James, senior
journalism major, as conductor of
the weekly women’s page.

Detailed information concerning
Any student, old or new, who
of all
does not recall having filled out the parking and seating
spectator’s at the games is given
depublicity
the
for
a data card
on pages 5 and 10 in today’s
partment during his first registraDaily.
Bon week here should apply for
Record crowds are expected at
a card in the Publications office. borne gum’s I lila SVIISt al 4 :a Me atedited
be
is
to
The feature page
Room 17.
by Ben Melzer, student council
Each week the college news
boxamateur
member and former
sends out from 30 to 50
bureau
named
was
big ace. Bill McLean
copy editor and staff drama critic. news releases charting the major
.
activities of the hulk of the col- ,
!.o enrollment. Many individual
are sent to students’ home
Largest Spartan ,00ries
town papers, ranging over an area I
extending from Crescent City to
San Diego.

Mary Jane Shoppe

$1.50

!so

$2.00

A second men’s co-op house has
been formed by the college Y.M.C.A. The dwelling at 387 South
Fifth street will house 18 men.
. : . ::::::.

LA ROSA
Beauty Salon
1)

INDIVIDUAL COIFFURES
Superior method of
permanent waving and
hair styling

SCHOOL

valley for the first time

What hams

72 Petition F o r
Admittance To Daily Ushers
In Year
Police School

The San Francisco papers and
other central California dailies are
I also supplied with regular acyear of counts of events on Washington
it’s
second
Heralding
enfor
applicants
Seventy-two
_
rollment in the college police existence today with a twelve for
adpetitions
school ha d filed
page edition of the Spartan Daily.
mittance with Director William A.
the first of those proportions in
of
la&
noon
Friday
Wiltberger by
the history of the college, the
6 East San Fernando
than
more
several
week. This is
San Jose State college School of I
previous enrollments.
SKIPS
Un-conditionally guaranteed,
The majority of the would-be Journalism opens this fall with
medium,
or long
short,
in
from
other
police officers come
two new members on its faculty.
lengths
parts of California, but several
Teaching Country Newspaper
come from various areas of the for the fall quarter will be John
North-west and plan to seek police Young, assistant city editor of
Famous
work in their home communities the San Jose Mercury Herald and
NOMEND STOCKINGS
colorsin short,
In
exquisite
RosHarry
following graduation.
former editor of the old San Jose
medium, or long
enweig, a sophomore from New State Normal Times. John BrokYork, comes the greatest distance. enshire, former Mercury Herald
$1.00
The number seeking admittance managing editor will teach adNIGHTIES and PAJAMAS
considhowever, will be reduced
In smart new patterns
vanced news-writing during the
every day
erably by the rigid entrance ex- winter quarter.
aminations. Only the best equipped
Other faculty members include
m e n physically an d mentally
Department head Dwight Bentel,
OUR GIFT WRAPPINGS
are admitted to the school, which
ARE ESPECIALLY
Dolores Freitas, George H. Mcis outstanding on the Pacific Murray,
ATTRACTIVE
and Alvin Long.
Coast.

tendance averaged in the vicinity
of 10,000 last year when night footI ball was introduced to Santa Clara

MitS.
.,ttainsi Iled.
Noble On k Tree?
i tire
We hav
notion.
But we do know she bores into
it to deposit her eggs. And the
indignant oak develops a protective growth known as a gall,
from which is obtained the tannin used in Penh, the superior
new ink by Sanford.
You don’t care a hoot? We
thought you wouldn’t. But you
might care to know that Penit
is a free-flowing, easy -writing,
trouble -proof . . . a brilliant,
sure-fire ink for every make of
fountain pen. Try it.

HIKE
OVER
TO

FLINDT’S

2-o.
15c;
bottle evith
chamois skin pemviper 25c, at
your college supply store.

For Repairs

SAN FORD’S

Sole & Heel Shop

ergot

168 SO. 2ND.
Across from KIVHS

The Pen -Tested Ink
for III Makes of
Von. fain Pen;

SUPPLIES

STATIONERY, GIFTS
PLAYING CARDS, GAMES
PRINTING, ENGRAVING
MODERN DESIGNS FOR
INVITATIONS AND PROGRAMS

MELVIN’S
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Featuring ...
At.L BEAUTY SERVICE
186 So. Second
Col. 2812
Across street from Kress
00..,>043,0431:83430*

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
1

"Downstairs"
PARTIES AND DINNERS
for all occasions175 San Augustine St.
1156__ _

r.. 0 0 0. ,
Finest
Freshest
Coffee
from ROASTER to
CONSUMER

House of Halle
98

East Santa Clara

OF

WHEN IN NEED
THAT SOMETHING
TRY

NEW,1,3RpRY’S
STATIONERY

SUPPLIES

ROOM

SUPPLIES

4,0,0,00,0***004,130,0,033)1700’
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vs 35
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COMPLETE

15c to 25c
-GOOD FOOD AT
BUDGET PRICES"

aC\

qed

Ready-to-wear & Hosiery Depts.

PLATNER’S

Bal. 7647

fialctu, c’’,)ttlilluti/t
wco1

PARTY SUPPLIES

BREAKFASTS -8 A.M.-11 A.M.
10c to 25c
LUNCHES -11 A.M.-3 P.M.

Opposite Grant’s
152 SO. SECOND ST.

NVI

, ce

STUDY

FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE

All lines of
Beauty Culutre at Prices
You Can Afford

M;

s\loes

FREE DELIVERY

Beauty Shop

taki, 5 04)11:4;,Gt)

ALL
ALL
BROWN
BROWN

WHITE
BROWN
and WHITE
and SMOKE

6.85

NEWBERRY’S
FIRST & SAN CARLOS
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L. Todd Back From Successful European Tour
Strong Spartan
Waterpolo Men
To Defend Title
Fullerton J. C. Sends
Two Players
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A year ago at this time, Charlie
Walker, "Commodore" of the San
Jose State aquatic teams looked
ahead optimisticly to the 1937 waterpolo season. The result at the
end of the season was championship teams in both frosh and varsity divisions.
Now with the 1938 season just
around the corner, Coach Walker,
while not making any outright predictions, is looking ahead with
quite a little optimism over the
chances of his varsity polo team
of defending the Bay Cities Waterpolo League title.
THREE MISSING
And be might well do so. For
In looking over the roster of players that are expected to sign the
dotted line during registration today and tomorrow, Walker is expecting all but three of his league
leading team to return. Possibly
only two will be missing.
Howard Withycombe, captain
and goalie, of the championship
team will not be back, and Bob
Garcia, varsity back, is expected
to transfer to Stanford. There is
a possibility that Jack Butler, another first string back, will not
return to school. Aside from these
three men, the "Commodore" is
counting on all the veterans from
last season tog ther with a sprinkling of frosh and two transfers
from Fullerton Junior college.
JAYSEE TRANSFER
Leon Sparrow and Dick Offstead
e the Fullerton J. C. transfers,
and if their advance publicity
means anything, the Spartan veterans will have a fight on their
hands.
Fresh who stand the best chance
of gracing the varsity ranks include frosh captain of last year,
Dick Savage, Jim Curran, Fred
Duttweiler, Bill Sammon, Mel Emerson, Bill Johnstone and Dean
Foster.
Returning veterans are headed
by the Wempe brothers, Captainelect Martin, and Al. Then there
is Frank Savage, Jack Windsor,
Wes Hammond, Bob Locks, Stew
Markham, Bob Armstrong, and Elmer Leslie, and also Lynn Grisell,
who WaS frosh goalie with the
1936 yearling team.
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NOTICE-- Police, Traffic Directors
USHERSNotice of men ushering is posted on bulletin board In
men’s
gymnasium. These
men
must report at west gates at 6
o’clock sharp.
POLICEMen
working police
duty must report at west gate at
6 o’clock to Sam Dellamaggiore.
Only men appointed by Mr. Wiltberger are eligible.
TRAFFICMen must report at
west gate at 6 o’clock. Only men
appointed by Mr. Wiltoerger are
eligible,

IMPORTANT
All students must enter stadium
by way of east gates. Please park
In areas provided on that side.
Band members in uniform enter
stadium by way of north gate
adjacent to field house.
Faculty members park on baseball field, entering by way of
Eighth street gate.
General admission tickets are
sold on east side . . reserved seat
ticket holders must enter stadium
through west gates.

Soccer Team Conceded
League Title Chance
Conceded their first pre-season
chance of copping a Northern California Intercollegiate soccer title
a title which may be procured
only by defeating California, Stanford, University of San Francisco
and San Mateo Junior college-San Jose State’s veteran shinkickers open practice this Wednesday afternoon on the San Carlos
street turf.
Captained by left half Helton
Harper, the Spartan aggregation
this year promises to produce its
strongest team since the sport was
started on the campus some ten
years ago. From goalie position,
through the fullbacks, halfbacks
and forward line, the team will be
fortified with experienced soccermen and yearlings who displayed
much talent during the spring
practice sessions.

Ed Crotser, all-conference fullback in ’37.
Captain Harper, three year veteran.
Jack Marsh, three year veteran
at halfback.
Tony Marietta, veteran front line
man.
Terry White, veteran center forward.
Lacking a consistent scoring
punch last season, Coach Hovey
McDonald’s squad gained much experience from a stiff spring practice conducted during the closing
six weeks of the spring quarter.
California. with an abundance of
material, opened its schedule Saturday with the first game of the
season. However four lettermen of
Coach Schroeder’s Bear squad are
laid up with injuries.

Returning veterans are:
John Holtorf, two years’ experience at goalie.
"Ham" Hodgson, all -conference
fullback in ’37.

Headquarters for Campus Slacks
GABARDINES

HERRINGBONES

$5.95 to $9.85
Choose from one of San
Jose’s largest selections
of campus pants-every
pair priced to save you
money. Every new pattern and color in all
sizes.

AAU Track Meet
Lowell Todd, who can’t stay out
of the news, has been doing it
again all summer. The Spartan
spear tosser, who cupped the national intercollegiate javelin title
in 1937, failed to place among the
first three in the all-college event
held in Minneapolis early this summer, but returned to form two
weeks later by taking second place
in the National A.A.U. meet at
Buffalo.
Todd’s performance in this meet,
considered the gathering of the
cream of United States track athletes, assured him a place on the
invading American cinder team to
tour Europe.
Winning four first places and
one second, the Spartan who incidentally romped the European
turfs in a San Jose sweat suit
spreading the local gospel, also
added a half inch to the 219’314"
college javelin record. Taking second only to the German winner of
the Olympic games title, Todd
numbered among his vanquished
the new Finnish holder of the
world record in the even t. The
Spartan’s best toss came unofficially in a practice session in which
he stretched the tape out over
228 feet to reach the mark.

of Spartan Gridders

Marks New High
San Jose State’s Spartan varsity
will have its list of married men
again this year with four members
Or Coach Dud DeGroot’s grid squad
wearing the C0k1711 of the "chain
gang".
Two newly-weds and a pair of
old-timers make up the group of
wedded gridders which replace the
two married men of last year’s
squad.
Captain Walt McPherson, senior
fullback, and Miss Frances Gibson,
senior co-ed, were married August
27 while Bob Berry, senior end,
and Mims Mavis Crowell were married September 3.
Herb Hudson, senior guard, and
Lawrence Florin’, fullback transfer, are old-timers.

CAMPUS CORDS
MAN OF THE WEEK

The team resided in Germany
as guests of the government and
were entertained royally by their
opponents who flew them all over
the country. From Germany, the
invaders flew to Finland and to
France. The other wins of the local athlete were registered with
two in Germany and one in Scotland.

DR. JAY JACKSON
for this quarter’s
Dental Work!

STRICTLY
D. Ingegner
A Bonanno
J. B. Venezia
Bal. 4157-J
21 No. First

FIRST STREET

Local Javelin Champion
Improves College Mark;
Grabs Four First Places
Spartan Nabs Second!
Place In National Married Quartet

Register With

Royal Barber Shop
SANITARY

STRATFORDS
1’, SO

Vail

Each person whom he serves
is his most important patient . . . one who must
have the best.
That’s how he regards your
patronage when you become
one of his many satisfied
ixttients. He gives INDIVIDUAL attention to each
/case . . . and that makes
yours the all-important one.
No case is too LARGE,
none is too small . . . he
welcomes them all. Whether it is a plate, bridge work, filling
or extracting, he will do his best.
You’ll like his fair prices. He’s not trying to make a "million"
in a hurry . . . neither does he suffer from delusions of
grandeur. His charges are predicated upon the principle of
good dentistry at reasonable rates. He asks but one thing:
let him prove to you what all his patients already know.

... A student committee has
been appointed to select the
CAMPUS CORDS
MAN
OF THE WEEK,
the student, who in their
opinion, reflects the true
spirit of the school in scholarship, athletics or other student activity. Each week a
pair of the famous
Can’t Bust ’Em
CAMPUS CORDS
the traditionally correct, uniVersity-styled trousers, will
be presented by us to the
man they elect.
TIlE COMMITTEE

Jack Hilton
President Student Body

Dorothy Curry
V. Pres. Student Council

Ben Hitt
Editor Spartan Daily

See the new Highland Plaid Shirts
Brand new! Brightly colored Highland plaid
shirts. Flannel spun for plenty of warmth
Without too much weight. See them today!

VERY LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

$135

DR. JAY JACKSON
85 SOUTH

CASH OR CREDIT SAME LOW PRICES

FIRST

ST.OVER

SHERMAN

CLAY

LEON
JAcPBS
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Latka Still Undefeated; Returns For Fall School Term Fr
I

Willie Radunich,
1Simon Pure Heavy
Back To Classes

ROOS SPORTS SHOP

;Former State Glove
Boys Bid For
’Big Time’
-- --You’ll probably have some of the
Pacific coast’s finest boxers sitting
right

next

to

you

this

coming

school year because four of them
have enrolled for the year. There’s
nothing to fear, however, because
they’re all perfectly harmless. Ask
them.
tleorge and Bill Latka, the broth- -r
er duo, are entering as is Tommy
Cobb and Bill Radunich. George
Latka and Itadunich are doing the
repeat itet whilst Hilt Latka and
Cobb enter here for their initial debut. Let’s take a gander at some
of these boys.
LATKA UNDEFEATED
On the Pacific coast, lighting as
l’torgie is unclea professional,
tented in 17 starts and is now
ccnsidered one of the top lightweights on the coast. George is the
little lightweight you saw perform
under the colors of San Jose State
college a few seasons ago. One of
the cleverest fighters in the game
today Georgie goes after his lath
fight this Friday in San Francisco.
Alter that comes big matches with
leading contenders for the world’s
title. Beating Jimmy Vaughan of
Cleveland, Kiu Kong Young of
China and Frankie Martin of Los
Angeles. Georgie placed himself
up in the top bracket of the light
game here on the coast. Madison
Square Garden is not far away
front him now.

. .. be first to wear one of the new Roos

SPORTS JACKETS!
1295
Jackets . . . Jackets . . . Jackets! They’re here, there and everywhere! Wear a jacket to classes .. . for sports. Wear a jacket with
sweaters and skirts . . . with one-piece sports dresses. Wear the
young collarless style or the Esquire-ish long coated model. But
wear a jacket, definitely a jacket, for the campus this Fall.
Barbara

Spaulding. Campus Rep.

’Row "Bras
FIRST

STREET

A

AN tCI ARA

BANTAM COBB
Tommy Cobb is another former
amateur who belongs to the same
stable as George and recently returned from a successful invasion
of Canada where he battled some
of the best bantamweights in the
, business. He lost a hairline match
to Joe Roche of San Francisco a
few months ago for the championship of California. His picture was
recently featured in the Ring magazine, leading fight mag in the
country. You’ll hear more about
this apple checked little 118-lb-er.
BILLY DROPS PAIR
Billy Latka L’s considered one of
the finest prospects on the coast.
He ran up a winning streak of 12
straight wins only to hit up with
a stale streak which saw him lose
two fights in a row, lie has been
resting up for the past month and
a half and sees action Friday nij,10
on the same card as his brother
who fights the main event.
RADUNICe CHAMPION
On the amaTeur side Bill Bart
unich, last year’s California State
Heavyweight champion, defended
his crown and added the Pacific
coast Diamond Belt crown to his
collection. In about 20 matches
Big Bill has lost three fights and
Just last Wednesday took the nod
over John O’Taras of Los Angeles
at the Corrigan reception in San
Francisco.
Ol’ara who holds six amateur
titles in Southern California was
knocked out by Bill a few weeks
ago and had made a special trip
to San Farticisco to avenge the
defeat. The fight was one of the
finest heavyweight boxing matches
held at the Olympic club, bringing
a packed house cheering to their
feel’itadunich, who has been contemplating
hulling professional
wants to finish Ills last year In
’
polio- school before turning to
the money game.
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Frosh Gridders In
Opening Sessions
Yearlings Have Only One Week Of Practice
Before First Game Friday Night
Greeted by an initial turnout of fifty-six candidates, Coach "Tiny"
Hartranft opened eisiditioning drills for the freshman football squad
Friday. The yearlins .1,11’ scheduled to begin regular practice sessions today.
Hartranft is faced with the problem of whipping a widely
assorted squad into shape in time for a game Friday night. Less
than a week of practice will be
given the trash before they face
Albany high school in a preliminary to the varsity -Cal Ramblers
contest. Within this week the
frosh mentor must teach the
squad the Spartan offense, pick a
starting eleven and get the team
working as a unit.
Albany is reported to have a
big, fast squad which will probably give the Spartans a stiff
opening game. San Jose will have
weight also, especially in the center spot. Two candidates for the
pivot position are listed over the
200 pound mark, while one fullback is over the double century

Sixty candidates

for

the

San

Diego State varsity hit the border
town practice turf last week as
the Aztecs shifted into gear for
a gruelling season. They meet the
Spartans October 29.

PAGE SEVEN

0
Humboldt may not have the adSan Jose will meet two of the vantage of their native rainy weanew State college conference teams ther in the Lumberjack-Spartan
during the current
playing both at San
Santa Barbara.

sPROOS

season, game this season--they play here.
Diego and Possibly the Spartans will wear
regulation grid pants this time.

UP!

STRIPES!

FORMER CAPTAIN

line.
Another feature of the yearling
squad will be the presence of
players from all parts of the country. Besides five "Kanaks" from
the Hawaiian Islands, the squad
lists players from North Carolina, North Dakota and Washington as well as all sections of California.

mostemillininter

New $3900 Track DuBose, ’37 Grid
Completed After Leader, Joins S. J.
Ten Weeks’ Work Coaching Staff
Spartan Oval To Rival
Stanford Cinderpath
Expending approximately 3.000
dollars on a complete overhauling
of the Seventh street oval, the
Spartan track actually becomes a
cinderpath.
In the past, erroneously referred to as the cinderway, cinder path, cinders, etc., the track oval
was really only a mass of burned
pits laid in a haphazard fashion
over a fine bed of sawdust and a
layer of gravel. In a job lasting
ten weeks, ten workmen dug away
the false covering and laid a
four-inch layer of mixed clay and
cinders to complete a track that
will vie with Stanford as the
finest on the coast.
The quarter mile straightaway
was also extended so that the 440
men will have to take only one
turn in the course of the race.
The new 440 start will be on the
far side of the field against the
football field house and will finish
at the end of the main straightaway,
In addition, the pole vault, broad
jump, and high jump runways
have been relaid in a special composition clay to assure speed on
the takeoff.
The new course will take advantage of the sawdust layer that
will act as a cushion to the runners, thus doing away with the
shin splint hazard plaguing the
runners for the past seasons.

STANLEY’S
COFFEE HOUSE

Assisting "Tiny" Hartranft With
the freshman coaching duties this
season will be Glenn "Pop" DuBose, captain of last year’s Spartan varsity.
An outstanding member of the
forward wall of Dud DeGroot’s
varsity eleven last fall, DuBose
missed the later part of the season due to a serious leg injury.
A candidate for the annual eastwest Shrine game in San Francisco during the early part of the
schedule, DuBose was injured in
the Willamette game.
DuBose has deserted the pro
wrestling ranks and will complete
his coaching degree.

New

Gym

Garb

One more step in the evolution
of women’s gymnasium costume
will be taken at San Jose State
college this fall.
The dainty lass who steps out
to practice her archery will be
trim in a two-piece white suit,
replacing the older, black serge
one-piece bloomer outfit.

After The Game
Enjoy A Delicious

Milk Shake
or

Sundae
We have your favorite flavor. Come in and let a college friend wait on you.

C4IALK STRIPES, PENCIL STRIPES,
CRAYON STRIPES, DOUBLE STRIPES.
ALL KINDS OF STRIPES IN

smart new lounge model

WORSTED SUITS

10

"The Best Is Always Served"

Campus Reps.: Keith Birlem. Bill Van Vleck

Eats from a dime to a dollar
AND WORTH IT:

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY

84 E. San Fernando Street
Next to l’olyana lialtery

76 E. Santa Clara Street
Ballard 8114

Roos 13 Po s

A knockout student lunch
for Two Bits

VIMP11410

FIRST STREET NEAR

SANTA CLARA

IMMIMIIMEMENEOM1111...11.1111111.1111=MMIIIMI!!ls
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Nine Plays For Coming Season
One Dollar Buys
Seats For All
Productions
"ELIZABETH THE QUEEN", BY
MAXWELL ANDERSON IS FIRST
PRESENTATION, OCTOBER 27
By BILL McLEAN
Staff Drama Critic
Nine plays have been scheduled by the San Jose State Drama
department for production in the coming school year, according to
Hugh Gillis, head of the department. Six dramas have been definitely
arranged for, and there will be three special plays, one each quarter.
One of the latter will.be student
partment will not be able to prowritten and produced.
cure this play as it is still playSEASON TICKETS
Season books of tickets are now ing on Broadway.
ENGLISH MYSTERY
on sale in the Speech department
"Night Must Fall", an English

for one dollar.
Opening the season on October
27 and 28 will be Maxwell Anderson’s "Elizabeth the Queen",
a popular success on Broadway
a few seasons ago.
This year’s Christmas play, December 1 and 2, is to be "Moor
Born" by Dan Totherah. The play
Is the story of the famous Bronte
sisters, three novelists, strange
characters in English literary history.
"Beggars on Horseback", a comedy by Kaufman and Connelly, is
scheduled for January 26 and 27.
It concerns a man who is forced
to marry a girl he doesn’t ’like,
and dreams of all the people in
the situation.
IRISH COMEDY
This quarter’s special play will
be ’Storm Over Patsy", an Irish
comedy. The date of production
has not been decided upon as yet.
Other plays to be given this
year are "Trouble in My Prayer",
by James Clancy of the San Jose
State college Speech department
and former student here; and the
Spring special, "In Our Town",
an experimental play by the novelist Thornton Wilder. This production has no scenery or costumes. Possibly, the Speech de-

CAFETERIA OPENS TUESDAY

Erlendson, Mrs.
Morgan Return

salad, choice of vegetable, roll and
butter, and choice of soup or bee.
erage. A la carte foods will also
be served, salads are 10 cents and
15 cents, soups 5 cents, desserts
5 cents and 10 cents.
A college meal club is sponsored
by the cafeteria open to college
on Tuesday.
only. The rates are $830
Serving hours for the rest of the students
for three meals, five days per
quarter will be as follows:
week, and $2.55 for two meals, five
Breakfast 7:40-8:15, Luncheon
days per week.
11:30-12:45, Dinner 5:30-6:15.
Prices for luncheon and dinner
are 22 cents and 35 cents. The
22 -cent luncheon includes entree,

Opening at 11:30 am. Tuesday,
September 20 for the first meal of
the Fall quarter, the College Cafeteria will immediately begin its
school day meal schedule by servlag luncheon. The first dinner will
be served at 5:30 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.

Mrs. Tamara Morgan and Mr.
Erlendsen will return this
quarter as regular members of the
music faculty, it was learned yes-

William

terday.
Erlendsen is returning after a
year’s leave of absence spent at
Harvard university.
Mrs. Morgan, advanced piano instructor, is well known as a radio
and concert pianist. She introduced
Gershwin’s "Rhapsody in Blue", at
Salsburg in 1929.

JAVA AND
DOUGHNUTS
SOLD TODAY

mystery play which appeared last

Coffee and doughnuts will again
year as a movie in the United be sold on registration day by
States, will be presented April Spartan Spears, San Jose State
27 and 28. And June 1 and 2, as college service organization, acMcCarthy,
the last production of the sea- cording to Margaret
president of the group.
son, the annual faculty play will
As the day grows warmer, soda
be given.
pop, ice cream and apples will be
Tryouts for the first play, "Eliz- added to the menu.
abeth the Queen", will be held
An information booth will be
a week from Thursday from 4 stationed in the Men’s gymnasium,
to 6 in the Little Theater. Hugh and all students who need help in
Gillis, head of the Drama depart- arranging their programs or findment urges all students not to ing their way about the campus
hesitate about trying out. There are invited to visit the booth.
are many parts. He especially
For the past week Spartan
would like to see freshmen try- Spears have been assisting the
ing out. Everyone has the same health department in giving the
chance of succeeding. The play is new students physical examinaon reserve in the library.
tions.

Is flute playing
old fashioned or
blowing tougher?
I

I

Wanted! A flute player!
A campus -wide search for a
!lute player for the San Jose State
college symphony orchestra got
under way today when it was discovered by Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein that he had no flutist in his
orchestra.
Anyone who plays the flute Is
asked to contact Mr. Otterstein as
soon as possible.
All other musicians who plan to
play in either the band or rehears, or sing in the choir are urged
o sign-up as soon as possible.

Sweaters For
Schoolwear

STATE GRILL

Our Sport Shop is the "sweater headquarters" for State Co-eds and gay
young things!

16 E. SAN FERNANDO

A. Coat Sweater with V or
hi-button necklines
. .

3 COMPLETE MARKETS

TO SERVE YOU WITH ALL YOUR
FOOD NEEDS
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICESPLUS
S&H GREEN STAMP S

FANCY PINK

DELMONTE
SUGAR

PEAS
LIBBY’S FANCY
TOMATO

JUICE
5
160Z.
CAN

LIBBY’S FANCY
APRICOT

JUICE
2
15C
TALL
CANS

SALTED OR
GRAHAM

CRACKERS

Co-eds no longer need to feel
worried about finding the right
class rooms or meeting new friends,
for if they are new students here
all they have to do is apply for
a Big Sister.
Members of the Associated Women Students are serving as Big
Sisters to all freshmen and transfers. The Big Sisters will assist in
arranging programs, locating class
rooms and introducing strangers
to students here.

BRAVO!
Food so good you feel like turning to the kitchen and
cheering the cook. That’s why so many San Jose State
College students come here for "repeat performances"
You too will want to say "BRAVO!"

FRANCO’S
AT

BIG SISTERS
HELP CO-EDS
GET AROUND

10C

10’
10’

WE SERVE
SHORT ORDERS,
CHOICE OF SALADS,
AND SANDWICHES
POUND
PKG

LARGE
1707.
CAN

GARDEN

B. Long-sleeve slip-ons in
English rib, fuzzy vicuna,
soft pattern zephyr, classic
types, boat and square necks.
belts . . . be DIFFERENT.
"push-up" the sleeves.

198

C. Short sleeve French Angora slip-on sweaters with
unusually long fuzz. Lovely
soft little things.

198

D. We predict fashion smartness if you adopt these
sweaters in shades of Teal
blue, Arosa green, Grape.
Vintage, Carnelian rust and
dusty pink.

I Ore

DUNBAR
SALAD

FOUNTAIN
LUNCHES

LARGE JUICY
HAMBURGERS
3 FRESH BAKED
DONUTS &
COFFEE
LARGE
MILK
SHAKES

EARLY

1(.8

Match or Mix
JACKETS and SKIRTS

SHRIMP
2 REG. CANS

JACKETS
SKIRTS

25C

3.00 to 9.95
2.98 to 6.95

FRANCO’S QUALITY
We can’t begin to tell you all about
our Jackets and SkirtsYou’ll just
have to drop in to the Sport Shop
and see them! Plaids, tweeds, diagonal weaves. Exposition stripes, Botany flannels- similar cloth shown
in both . . . match or mix your own
enselolde.

MILK
3
17
TALL
CANS

PARTY PRIDE
CHICKEN

10c BROTH

198

SPORT
SHOP

CAN 5C
ier

V\.V.\\Y\ &
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Arizonans Fighting For Upset
TEMPE TOUGHY

;Alabama Style Of
Play Introduced;
At Tempe School

-Rusty’ Riggs, husky guard of the Arizona Bulldog eleven,
is expected to he one of the tough hombres to go through when
the Spartans face -Dixie" Howell’s Tempe squad tonight.
011 anti
or bey ill also
Its and
esserts

fr

Participated In Orient
As Member Of AllAmerican Team

zona State Bulldogs here are determined not only to wipe out the.
iilemish on their record from last
season when they lost eight games
and tied one, but also to prove
that their spirit, which dropped
to a low ebb at the end of the
.1937 season, has again burst into
full flame.

:S
DS
INII
cil Woas Big
I transmist in
g class
angers

IState Wrestler
’Wins Japanese
Degree In Judo

TODD

EMPK ARIZ. Hitting the
..,iiieback trail under the tutelage
a new coaching staff, the Ari-

’tutored
college
$3:30
Vs per
Os, five

Lo feel
right
friends,
:s here
ply for

LOWELL

Sparta’s wandering spearman.
See story on page 5.

Millard "Dixie" Howell, AllAmerican member of the Alabama team which beat Stanford in
the Rose Bowl in 1935, was hired
to direct the Dog football machine when the former coach,
Rudy Lavik, was made athletic end, will handle the line while
director and head of the depart- Howell will devote his time to
the backfield,
ment of physical education.

SPARTANS VS. BULLDOGS
,Continued from Pas!e One)
se:: against Tempe.

he rounding into good shape. With

ALABAMA STYLE
".?000000G000
Howell. who was on hand to
conduct spring practice, has introduced the Alabama style of
play and laid a firm foundation
upon which to build when he returned to the campus this fall.
Assisting Howell will be Hilman.
Walker, who was a teammate at
Alabama. Walker, who was an CI

the eleven day practice schedule
the behind, DeGroot can only wait to
only worry of Headman DeGroot til.e how the new members of the
Warren squad will hold up under strain.
Thursday,
when
until
Price. veteran end turned up with, Veterans will probably open in
all eleven positions, but new men
a broken little finger. He is ex threaten to break into the lineup
pected to be on the sidelines for ’luring the game.
about three weeks. Another doubtfut player is Jack Anderson, vet -1
eran tackle, who suffered a cut
forehead in scrimmage early last
week. DeGroot stated that Bob
Titchenal, first string center, will
probably be ready for service toRENTALS--Special rates to students,
niglA after being out of practice
Late model, high grade typewriters.
for some time with an injured
leg.
Call and inspect the very latest in portables.
VETERANS START
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Al! o. the remaining ir-,mbers
Compare one with another before you order.
of the Spartan squad appear
You never make a mistake by investigating.
Minor

injuries

had

been

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES

Ii

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY enll (IF

Mel Br uno, San Jose State’s
wandering

sophomore

wrestler,

has one distinction over the other
members of Gene Grattan’s team.
He’s one of only five Americans
who have a Judo degree in the
Japanese type of wrestling.
Bruno, who has just returned
from the Orient where he engaged in six matches with Japanese as a member of all-Americans, is now a member of the
great Judo fraternity which ape cializes in a modified form of jiu

...

Bring Coupon to . . .

Rose Beauty Shoppe
68 SO. SECOND ST.

g

And receive free shampoo with
Finger Wave
6.

..0.0 14.

.. : .

HALE BROS.
BALLARD 9600

RRST AisID SAN CARLOS

Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned portable and large typewriters.
BALLARD 4234

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.

to

The Corner Store, 2nd ,it San Fernando St.

San Jose State Students
at
REDUCED RATES

head gay

Phone Bal. 1515
115W. SAN FERNANDO ST

)8

WEBBS

98

)8

PHOTO
Pi(Itkt
FINISHINV FRAMISI,
_ (36 S_Virst St, Sa, J:"
Compliments of

CAMPUS BARBER
SHOP
918

TS

9.95
5.95
bout
just
;hop
dialoWT1
own

E.

C. (RED) SULLIVAN
Phone Bal. 8463

227 E. SAN FERNANDO
Ibetweeil 6th & 7th)
San Jose, California

WONDERING?
Where to Eat?
YOU’LL LIKE THIS
NOVEL LUNCH
AND IT’S CONVENIENT!
Just Across 4th
ON SAN ANTONIO

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Freshly PackedReady to Take

15c and 25c

Let’s Go to LINDSAYS
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
Special
98c
Parker 2.75. 3.50 to $10
Sheaffer 3.50, 5.00 to $10
Desk Sets
Wahl Pencils
$2 up
STATIONERY
Special for Sept. Only 1.25
- for either gentlemen or
imprinted with
ladies
your name and address
or your monogram. All
good quality paper smart
colors.
ART SUPPLIES
Devoe
Water Colors
Talens. Fancy and Charcoal PapersMetallc Pag u n s011
persSpatter
Palatte
PaintsBrushes
Pastes
KnivesInks
MucllegeScotch Tape.

ZIPPER BINDERS
1.98
Special
Better grade
2.95
Solid Cowhide --------5.00
Better grades 7.50 to $10
We carry
Leather Binders Only
BOOKS
69c
Dictionary Special
3.50
Webster Collegiate
Books
Reference
95c
Modern Library
Fiction and Biography
LENDING LIBRARY
10c
Rental per Week
Relax from your studies
with a good novel, biography, mystery, Western, or
book of travel.

JIM HA IGHTCampus

Representative

Curtis Lindsay

It’s Hales Downstairs Store for

Sweaters
1.98
New Fall slipons in a host of clever new styles)
Ribbed weaves in belted styles, jacquard or plain
knits, French spun zephyrs, shedand and baby
lamb wools. Every one in an exciting new Fall
shade. Sizes 34 to 40.

BOOKS - STATIONERY
DOWNSTAIRS
77

SOUTH

FIRST

ST.

SPORT

SHOP
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PACE TEN

At The Game Tonight
Scenario Written
By Two S. J. All students must enter stadium by way of east gates.
Please park in areas provided on that side.
Students
Band members in uniform enter stadium by way ot

REMEMBER THE NIGHT.

North gate adjacent to field house.
Faculty members park on baseball field, entering by
way of Eighth street gate.
General admission tickets are sold on East side
reserved seat ticket holders must enter stadium through
West gates.

Two former San Jose State students "crashed the big time"
money in Hollywood scenario circles last week upon the announcement of the acceptance by Universal Studios of the story "I Stole
a Million", real life crime tale
based on the mail robbing maraudings of Roy Gardner, and written by Jim Chestnut and John
Campbell Bruce.
Climbing past all predictions for first honors in Santa Clara
valley.
The San Francisco Call -Bulletin made by school officials, summer
writing team was informed Fri- school enrollment at San Jose!
day that production of their story
LEARN OR MODERNIZE
State reached a near-unpreceYour BALLROOM DANCING
will commence about November
dented peak of over 1050 students
11.
Tap
Newest
Chestnut was editor of La Torre during the last week of June.
Acro
Dances
Only two other schools in the
In 1929 and is generally accredited

HUGE SUMMER ENROLLMENT

with having founded the tradi- state topped the local record. Caltional Spardi Gras Day, spring
ifornia and the University of Soucampus carnival.
thern California. Stanford, famed

S.J. Grad, B.C. Weber,
Given Fellowship

P R 0 F.
Fire Destroys ECONOMY
GIVES OPINION
IN TALK
S. J. College
Group Plane
Once the pride of the San Jose
State Flying club, a Taylor Craft
airplane was destroyed by fire at
the San Jose Airport during the
latter part of summer vacation.
The blaze. assertedly started by
an electric light used in a repair
job on the college plane, also
damaged another plane belonging
to a local commercial firm.
Frank Peterson. instructor for
the club and professor of mathematics at the college. had been
working on the plane with a mechanic just before it burst into
flames which were eventually subdued by mechanics using a portable extinguisher.

A graduate from San Jose State
college in 1931, Dr. Bernard C.
Weber, is now doing research work
in history in England as a result
of being awarded a fellowship by
the Rockefeller foundation.

JULES
FRENCH COIFFEUR
DE DAMES
Offers

BETTER
PERMANENTS
HOTEL ST. CLAIRE
Bal. 8500
COMXMEEOXID:OGODMN:W2ms.

Delicious for breakfast, lunch
or snacks. We make dozens
of different kinds.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221-223 So. 2nd
Opposite YWCA

Popular & Classical

COAST
RADIO

266 SO

FIRST

COL. 1397

CREDIT

JEWELER

275 SO. FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE

k
4‘

ESQUIRE

BARBER SHOP

\
a

fi

IT’S

THE WARDROBE

MELVIN’S
Announce the Opening of
A COMPLETE

ART DEPARTMENT
with exclusive representation of
GRUMBACHER’S AND SCHMINCKE’S
ARTIST MATERIALS

Poster and Water colors and oils
2 oz. bottle poster colors
15c ea.
1 oz. bottle poster colors
10c ea.
Pre -tested ollstubes
25c to 50c
Schmincke Student tubes
15c ea.
Schmincke Brilliant tubes
35c
Schmincke Artist tubes
35c to 60c ea.
Student oilstubes
12c ea.
Brushes all sizes and kinds
15c to 50c

Mechanical Drawing
Instruments and Supplies
Drawing sets, T-squares, drawing boards,
tracing cloth and paper, slide rules, celluloid angles, pencils, etc.

RECORDS
AVAILABLE
AT

PAUL HUDSON

HAMILTON ELGIN WALTHAM
GRUEN & BULOVA WATCHES

America’s finest qualities

COFFEE
CAKES

rrV‘OSVWSWVirt,i4","We,"1,Wi1444,

Dr. Weber has been an instructor in history at Stanford UniTHE HOUSE
OF
versity since 1936 and leaves beThirty dollars a week for Calihind him a notable record of scholfornia pensioners is a good idea,
astic achievement.
but economically unsound, according to the opinion of Dr. William
Poytress. San Jose State college
Social Science head, as voiced before the San Jose High Twelve!
club last week.
SPECIAL CREDIT PLAN FOR STUDENTS
!
, 4.
for
"Economists deny that it would ’
I t
I
COLLEGE STUDENTS
increase business. It would cost,
I
,
. __
104 cents to redeem a $1 warrant. I I Newst and Most Modern Shop . 1.0",c1.0I0W.1,W.,...W.WA,A.W64
*
"
S
J
’ would have to be done with
’1110,
hard money coming from the poc-1 1
4 A-1 BARBERS
i
kets of business. It would amount 1
A. Fred Battlase
I .
to taking money out of one pocket 1 16 No.
1st St.
Col. 3619 I 1
to put it into another." Dr. roy. 1
San Jose, Calif.
I
tress stated.

240 SOUTH FIRST ST.

PROF.

alk
Learn The Lambeth
I,Fsvot,s NT’ y Mon. & Fri
53 N. 3rd St.
Bal. 168

summer scholastic retreat for generations, trailed behind San Jose

We Invite You to Inspect
This Extensive Display
MELVINS STATIONERS

FOR

COLLEGE CLOTHES
These are Some of the Items
BABY SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS
SLIP OVERS and COAT STYLES
$3.95
$49.5
$5.95
FISH TAIL SLIP-ONS
$1.95
$2.95

$3.95

ROUGH RIDER SLACKS $4.95 up
ROUGH RIDER CORDS $4.45

$5.45

LOW BAND OXFORD SHIRTS $1.65
COLLEGE BUCKLES $1.00

Iti.
i

COOPER JOCKEY SHORTS 50c
FREEMAN BOOTMAKER SHOES
DOUBLE SOLE SHOES FOR SCHOOL
Scotch GrainsWing TipsPlain Toes
$5.50 others $4.45

WE GIVE
& H
GREEN
STAMPS

Th e

ardrob.e).1
SANTA CLARA

AT SECOND

SEE OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

11:I
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500 Apply For College Date Bureau Offers Social
200 N Y A Service; Open For Business Today
Jobs

Corridor Glances

way of

PAGE ELEVEN

By REJEANNA JAMES

No one should be without one! I Bureau list, the bureau, in charge
"Back to Si }tool- ... and three thousand questioning, wondering
Without one what? Why, a date, of Charles Gilmore, president
of
More than 500 San Jose State of course! And the San Jose State
students pack the floor of the gym for registration for the first quarGlobetrotters club, intends to make
college
study
and
fun.
Date
of
A
Bureau
full
year
is
just
which
strainyear
college
promises
students
a
to
have
fulfill
filed
of
appliter
thLs quarter even more of a succations for the 260 student NYA ing to provide you with such, if
even wild movie-notions of life on the campus.
cess by signing up many more
you
happen
to
lack
one.
Becoming a part of the social life on Washington Square, smart Jobs which will be available this
After its successful inaug-ura- students. Freshmen, especially, are
co-eels plan their wardrobes as
fall, according to word received tion last quarter, in which
over a urged not to be bashful about comcarefully as Napoleon planned his
from Dean of Women Helen Dim- ’hundred students, male and female, ing around to Room lit any time
campaigna, keeping in mind all
mick and Dean of Men Charles affixed their names to the Date Monday or in the morning Tuesthe gay tea dates, football games,
day to sign up.
Goddard.
rush dates, canipus and informal
If your name is on the list and
"This is the heaviest demand for
dances which fill the fall quarter.
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE
you want a date, you inform the
College girls have the reputation FOLLOWING TICKET SELLERS student aid ever made on the colsecretary and he will find you a
*for remarkably good taste and 11c.PORT
AT THE WEST EN- lege," Dean Dimmick declared.
girl (or boy) who, from the ’iota
"It Is due to the fact that
definite genius for looking smart, TRANCE TO THE STADIUM NO
available, is suitable to your perplanning.
is
which
of
secret
students
were
not
able
to
put
in
the
LATER THAN 6 O’CLOCK TOsonality, if any.
more
than
about
prea
month’s
needs
work
campus
NIGHT:
A list of
Ordinarily the fee is ten cents,
at
the
most
in
the
canneries
this
upperelass
of
1. Norm Wagner
The following changes in the but dates for the first two social
pared by a group
summer."
snap2. Don Walker
co-eds suggests a couple of
schedule of classes were announced events, the football game tonight
There is also a heavier than ever by the Registrar’s office:
3. Vic Gorin
py little wool ja ckets with a
and the dance tomorrow night, the
before demand for places where
4. Ray Bruton
couple of smart skirts and sevArt 60A- Crafts, 2-5 instead of fee is to be five cents.
students can work for their room 2-4. Trh, Room A22, Sanders.
eral wool sweaters. Soft and wooly
5. Pinky Garcia
and board, according to Miss Dim6. Ben Sweeney
;a the touch, angora sweaters have
Eng. 56AEnglish Literature,
ioomed until they vie for favor
mick.
7. Bill Evans
10 instead of 9, MWF, Room 139,
WHERE THE STUDENTS
with the plain pullover for top
8. John Holtorf
"We need jobs very badly for Barry.
GO TO SEE
honors.
9. George Place
students, but we have promised
P.E. (women SOA, Tennis Major
10. Tom GPaham
In your selections, however,
not to canvass the town in search
Act. 3 instead of 10, MW, Ross.
11. Laurence Welch
make smartness your aimbut be
for these jobs, but anyone knowFE.(women) 54A, Tennis, 10
If
you
folground.
12.
Oliver
your
Upton
of
ing of any vacancies which a sin-i
sure
instead of 3, MW, Rosa.
13. Ben Melzer
low what is "being done" you will
dent might fill would be doing us
FE. (women) 64A, Riding, 7,
14. Allen Sotzin
escape that verdant look which
a great favor by notifying us,"
is to be dropped.
15. Bob Shipley
distinguishes freshmen before they
Miss Dimmick said,
BALLARD 4787
P.E. (women) 67AB, Badmin16. Bob Work
slip into the ways of their elder
ton,
added
at
7,
Th,
L.G.,
Ross.
17.
Armand
Herren
sisters.
MANAGERS WANTED
P.E. (men) Freshman Activity,
18. Bert Beade
Two men are wanted for watA sheer wool dress of plaid or
1, 1-Th, Staff (added).
19. Vin Ruble
erpolo managers. Will those who
plain material (perhaps a combinMusic, A Capella Choir, MW,
BALLARD 58-3
are interested In trying out
ation) may be added and be used
to ’UMW at 4.
please see Coach Walker in the
for date wear as well as on the
Ben Johnson,
gym today
campus. A couple of summer sport
Hill, Laura Martin, and Gertrude
Senior Manager.
frocks, however, will stand you
Larson. Ethel Fillmore has been
in good stead for the first few
BALLARD 575
taken on as an entirely new addiweeks.
tion to the staff.
All
Methodist
women
students
dresses
street
dressy
A couple of
of dark sophisticated material, one are invited to attend the openof which should be velvet, a suit house given by the Kappa Phi
Five new faculty members have
and a dress coat will set you up club Wednesday evening from 7:30
right for all those busy dates to 10 o’clock in Room 1 of the been taken on by the library staff
Art Building, according to Mrs. here, according to Miss Joyce
ahead.
Myrtle Calkins, faculty adviser. Backus, staff head.
’raking the place of the three
The Kappa Phi club, which has
Sifting down the numerous fa the Omega chapter on this cam- librarians who have gone. Helen
Alton flashes which identify the
society for Me- Stafford, Robert Gitler, and Li;ie
At the conclusion of the game come in to our fountain and en(1,A1 HVilli011 from the old definitely pus, is a national
$ioviist college women.
11ailey, aro Hazel Pulling, Bo,.
joy a thoroughly delicious Milk Shake or Sundae. o- Ice Cream
declared in raised shoulder lines
. herringbone jackets . . short
Soda in your favorite flavor. You will enjoy it
Youthful sleeves . . softness a.
nnveyed by tucks, folds. shirrim:.:
in a
.nd low necklines . . simple sit-

NOTICE!

INIZE
ICING
Newest
Dances

F
Lalk
Fri
168

NOTICE!

SCHEDULE
CHANGES

GOOD SHOWS

JOSE

VICTORY
JOSE

Methodist Women
Attend Open-House

LIBERTY

Five Faculty Members
Swell Library Staff

STUDENTS---: SUPPORT
YOUR FOOTBALL TEAM

HOME COOKING

ouette with elaborate fabrics .
iheer wools for day wear . . easy
grace given to skirts by pleats.
gores and panels .. evening frocks
coyly covering shoulders . . jackets for day, dinner and dancing Zz
. . a

big boom

for

black

and

HOME
Meal Tickets

. . In brief, these are the high lights of fall fashions

NO LIQUOR OR BEER SERVED

autumn

whirl. So smarties, take heed ano
you’ll be a step ahead of your
sister coeds.
_

BOOK MARKET
USED BOOKS
Bought and Sold
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
174 South Second Street

RING

BINDERS
1.95 to 7.50
*Your initials un"
gold stamped in
FREE

STERN’S

LEATHI..11 STORE
235 So. 1st St.

149 SOUTH FIRST STREET

LUCIAN
BEAUTY SALON

After You Register
Come Over to

JACK SMITH’S
ICE CREAM STORE
and take a course
in our delicious
JUMBO MILK SHAKES
FROSTED MALTS 5 & 10
HOT SANDWICHES
BROILED HAMBURGERS
FOOT-LONG HOT DOGS

Lucian Serratore is noted for his
hair designing - individual styles
having established this reputation in Chicago and other large
cities.
.
.
21 W. SAN CARLOS

COLUMBIA 303

SEE OUR ICE CREAM MADE
THEN TASTE THE QUALITY

GENUINE LEATHER

BILLFOLDS
1.00 to 5.00

SAN JOSE CREAMERY

THE HOUSE OF HALLA

being regarded as the beginning
of a new year in the fashion

OUR
DOW
’LAY

$5.50 value $5.00

98 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET

dolls’ hats.

ZIPPER

ATMOSPHERE

Jack Smith’s Super -Creamed
ICE CREAM STORE
205 South 2nd

Col. 2911

Opposite YWCA

Special for College Girls Only
$5.00 Permanent $2.50
PRESENT THIS COUPON

LUCIAN

BEAUTY

SALON

4411111
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Public Service School Begins This Quarter
New Division To Train Students New Sociology ’TERMINAL’ COURSES GIVEN
Head Arrives
For Branches Of Social And
FOR FRESHMAN STUDENTS
Administrative Service

Mr. Claude N. Settles, recently
of Hollister J. C. In San Benito
County, has been appointed proBy JOHN BLAIR BEACH
fessor of Sociology to take the
Public
of
School
in
the
enroll
will
students
fifty
Approximately
place of Dr. Elliot Guild, resigned.
initial
in
its
department,
Science
Social
the
of
Service, new division
Mr. Settles received his bachhead
of
the
dePoytress,
William
Dr.
to
opening today, according
elor’s degree at Wabash College,
partment.
Indiana, and his master’s degree
Formed for the purpose of training students in various branches at Colorado in 1927. He has held
public
adand
service
foreign
and
social
of public service, including
posts at Terre Haute Institute,
ministration, the new school is believed to be one of the first of its U.C.L.A., and Colorado University
kind in the country.
as well as being dean of LancasAt present only a Social Ser- to pass the examinations in dipter junior college in 1929 and
vice major will be offered, the lomatic and consular service of the
head of Hollister J. C. from 1930.
courses of public administration United States. Under this division
and foreign service being given as courses will be given in diplomacy,
departmental minors,
economies, government, internaPERSONS NEEDED
tional law, history, and other re- *
V
In recent years there has oc- lated subjects. Dr. Frederick Grabast day fcr late registration:
curred in the United States a ham is in charge of this division.
Sept. 23, Friday. There is a $2.00
vast expansion in the objectives,
The Social Service division, of- late fee for those registering after
functions, and personnel of pub- fering a course major, will be unthis date. Last day to add courses:
Poytress has der the direction of Dr. Elliot W.
lic service, Dr.
Sept. 23, Friday. Last day to drop
pointed out. "There is at the pres- Guild, while the public administracourses: Oct. 14, Friday.
ent time a great demand for per- tion will be under the charge of
sons skilled for work in specified Dr. Earl C. Campbell.
All students reinstated for this
fields such as American consuls
Among the functions of the new quarter should call for their regIn foreign countries, forms of soschool
is the new Institute of Cam- istration booklets at 9:00 Tuescial service, and public adminipus Opinion, a survey of college day.
stration. At the same time there
viewpoints conducted hi -weekly.
persons
well-trained
of
lack
is a
Will the person who loaned his
capable of handling the jobs.
COUNCIL MEETS TUESDAY,
pen in the Health office. Room 31,
"It will be the purpose of the
FIRST OF YEAR
please come to the Health office
new school to prepare these perThe first student council meet- and get it. And will those persons in some degree for these pubFor further study, ing of the fall quarter will be held sons who walked off with the
lic services.
the student must enroll in a grad- tomorrow evening at 7:30, Jack pens they borrowed in the Health
uate school, devoted to his partic- Hilton, student body presioent, an- office return them there please.
ular line of public service," Dr. ’Jounced Friday.
Poytress declared.
Meeting in either the Student
BLACK MASQUE: Take a look
TRAINS STUDENTS
Union lobby or Hilton’s office, the at the bulletin board.
the
minor
in r governing board elected last spring
Students taking
foreign service will be trained will meet for the first time since exception of Ben Meizer are seen with the object of equipping them June. All of the council with the lug for the first time
-

NOTICES

Inaugurating a new idea in ed- CIU.Ss schedules under "Termio.
ucation this fall, San Jose State Courses" may he taken with ret
ular students but again transfer
college is putting into practice
able credits will not be given.
"terminal" courses designed for
How to serve students who an
high school graduates who reg- not fully prepared for college
won
ister with only a few recommend- has been worked out by
a con.
ing credits, college officials an- mittee which includes Dr. jamb
nounced.
DeVoss, Dr. J. C. Elder, Dr. 7
Each year high school students
W. MacQuarrie, college president
are refused admittance because of Joe West, Registrar; Dr.
Rayinot
lack of credits. These courses in Mosher, Mhos Helen Diminiek
an
English, Art, Industrial Educa- Dean Charles Goddard.
tion, Commerce and Home EconIt is expected that over 200 sc
omics give to these students a
dents will take advantage of th
chance to get a limited college edcourses offiro I
ucation.
A junior college diploma will
be awarded to those who complete
the course, but the credits will not
be transferable, nor will they be
recognized in the regular college
officials stated.
Other courses outlined in the

CINEBAR CAFE

JUMBOFC11-1ArAilB URGERS
Special
Student Lunch-25c

NOTICE

I

Non-resident
students
should
call for their booklets in Room
2. the Business office.

69 SAN FERNANDO

0

WELCOME TO THE FALL CLASS OF 1938
Tha order Entitle. the Bearer to 1 et Thom Combination Tisabisonbt
Hair Cut
Treatment
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
(lair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
Pap.’ 0111
Finger Wave
st...11,

or

Sculjlure

Cud

Don Lux Academy, Beauty Culture
WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
Aml

Void sit, Nov. I
"n
. or it,

1.141.1c

holiday

On
chin hood. only.

SAN JOSE PLAYERS
SEASON OF NINE PLAYS
for

$1.00 to students
$2.00 to general public

Limited Number of Season Books on Sale
Room 49
Ml
in

- PRODUCTIONS --ELIZABETH THE QUFFN
TROUBLE IN MY PRAYER

MOOR BORN
BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK

NIGHT MUST FALL
FACULTY PRODUCTION

And three to be announced later.
BUY

EARLY

AND

GET

A

CHOICE

SEAT

yl

35
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a
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